LILY THE PINK

CHORUS:
WE'LL ... [C] DRINK A DRINK A DRINK
FOR SHE INVENTED MEDICINAL [G] COMPOUND
MOST EFFI-[G7]-CACIOUS IN EVERY [C] CASE.

[C] MR. FREARS HAD STICKY-OUT [G] EARS,
AND IT [G7] MADE HIM AWFUL [C] SHY,
AND SO THEY GAVE HIM MEDICINAL [G] COMPOUND,
AND NOW HE'S LEARNING HOW TO [C] FLY.

[C] BROTHER TONY WAS NOTABLY [G] BONY,
HE WOULD [G7] NEVER EAT HIS [C] MEALS,
AND SO THEY GAVE HIM MEDICINAL [G] COMPOUND,
NOW THEY [G7] MOVE HIM ROUND ON [C] WHEELS.

CHORUS
[C] OLD EBENEZER, THOUGHT HE WAS JULIUS [G] CAESAR,
WHERE THEY GAVE HIM MEDICINAL [G] COMPOUND,
AND NOW HE'S EMPEROR OF [C] ROME.

[C] JOHNNY HAMMER HAD A TERRIBLE [G] ST..ST..ST STAMMER,
AND SO THEY GAVE HIM MEDICINAL [G] COMPOUND,
NOW HE'S [G7] SEEN ... BUT NEVER [C] HEARD.

CHORUS
[C] AUNTIE MILLIE RAN WILLY-[G]-NILLY,
WHEN HER [G7] LEGS THEY DID RE-[C]-CEDE,
AND SO THEY RUBBED ON MEDICINAL [G] COMPOUND
AND NOW THEY CALL HER MILLI-[C]-PEDE

[C] JENNIFER ECCLES HAD TERRIBLE [G] FRECKLES
BUT SHE CHANGED WITH MEDICINAL [G] COMPOUND
AND NOW HE [G7] JOINS IN ALL THEIR [C] GAMES.

CHORUS
[C] LILY THE PINK SHE, SHE TURNED TO [G] DRINK SHE,
FILLED UP WITH [G7] PARAFFIN IN-[C]-SIDE, AND DESPITE HER
MEDICINAL [G] COMPOUND, SADLY PICKLED LILY [C] DIED
{ SLOWLY} :
[C] UP TO HEAVEN HER SOUL A-[G]-SCENDED,
SHE TOOK WITH HER MEDICINAL [G] COMPOUND,

CHORUS